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We feature Mrs Mary Kinley our oldest known living shareholder. 
 

Mary celebrated her 100th birthday in Perth, Australia on the  
15th December 2015 with a hangi surrounded by family and friends. 
 

Mary was born and raised in Paroa, Whakatane to Anahera Hira Kingi of  
Ngati Awa, Tuwharetoa and Te Arawa descent and Andrew Wilson,  
a flax mill worker from Edinborough, Scotland. 
 

Mary attended Paroa School and spent much of time with her  
grandparents, Akuhata Hira Kingi and Paewhenua Tarewa.   
Together they would make “eeling bobs” to catch eels in and  
around Paroa and Taiwhakaea. 
 

Mary met and married Arthur “Hoot’”Kinley, a farm worker from the  
South Island.  Together they raised six children of their own and  
three whangai.   
 

Mary is fondly remembered for operating the Bakery in Te Teko in the 1960’s.   
Mary currently lives with her daughter Janette in Perth, Australia. 

Message from the Chief Executive
E aku nui, e aku rahi, tena koutou katoa.

The year has flown by and we find ourselves in September and in a new  
financial year.  Reflecting back on the performance of the MIL Group for the 
2016 financial year, I am pleased to report that we continue to build on the 
solid progress made over the past three years.  

With the Board’s direction, we have focused on reducing expenditure and 
external debt which has contributed towards our overall profitability.  As at 
30 June, our bank loan has reduced to $2.1m down from $2.5m in the previous 
year.  Although we have not yet completed our audit, I would estimate (albeit 
conservatively) an overall increase of $10m in the total assets of the Group.  
This increase has been driven by our shareholding in the internationally 
recognised honey business Comvita, and the increase in the value of our NZ 
emission units or carbon credits.  

 

We remain committed to our environmental kaupapa, and continue to work on the biodiversity restoration in the 
native reserves in the Tarawera Forest and on our tupuna maunga, Putauaki.  The decline in pests has resulted in an 
increase of native birds and insects of the forest. 
 

I look forward to seeing you all at the AGM which will be held at Kokohinau Marae, Te Teko, Monday 5 December and 
the launching of the inaugural Associate Director Programme and Forestry Scholarship.   

Kiriwaitingi Rei

Mrs Mary Kinley
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Number of Shareholders Total Number of Shares

 
 

1 - 10 shares 
 

11 - 100 shares 
 

101 - 1000 shares 
 

Over 1000 shares
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9,895 

61,945 
 

42,127 
 

5,268

 
 

9,967 

61,017 
 

42,888 
 

5,268

2016 2015 2016 2015

Total 4,747 4,736 119,235 119,107

Analysis of Shareholders and Shareholdings

Total number of shareholders has  
increased by 11 new shareholders. 
 

Total number of shares has increased 
by 128 shares. 
 

Shareholders with shareholdings  
between 11 - 100 shares has increased.

Shareholders with shareholdings   
between 1 - 10 has decreased. 
 

Shareholders with shareholdings  
between 101 - 1000 shares has  
decreased.

Total reinstated monies associated with cancelled shares paid to  
shareholders $56,828.62

Shareholder Queries

We would like to invite shareholders to write in or email any  
questions they have regarding MIL of which we will attempt to  
answer them at the AGM.



Forestry Scholarship Spotlight on a  
Director

Featuring Te Rauotehuia Chapman-de Vos. 
 

Te Rauotehuia was appointed to the Board 
of MIL in December 2005.  With over 10 
years governance experience, Te  
Rauotehuia is one of our long-standing 
Directors.  Te Rauotehuia’s passion is the 
preservation and archiving of important 
historical information, and she leads our 
succession committee that approves share 
transfers and successions.

Shareholder IRD Numbers
MIL distributions have been made tax free to shareholders since November 
2009.  We are able to do this by using income retained prior to July 2009.  
Once these funds have been used, distributions will be taxed. 
 

We urge shareholders, including Trusts, to supply their IRD numbers in order 
for the minimum amount of tax to be deducted from future dividend payments. 
 

Trustees of a trust established by an order made under the Te Ture Whenua 
Maori Act 1993, or trustees of a trust who own land subject to Te Ture Whenua 
Maori Act 1993, are also eligible to become a “Maori Authority”.  This would 
reduce the Trusts’ tax rate.   
 

For more information visit www.ird.govt.nz.

2016 Annual General Meeting

Director Nominations

The Board of Directors are pleased to advise that the AGM 
will be held Monday, 5 December 2016 at Kokohinau  
Marae, Te Teko.  Pohiri will commence at 1pm followed by 
the meeting at 2pm.  
 

Please ensure you remember to bring your Shareholder 
Identification Card to register for the AGM.   
 

All shareholders who attended the 2015 AGM will receive 
a copy of the 2016 Annual Report.  Limited copies will be 
available at the AGM.  Alternatively shareholders can  
request a copy by contacting the office.   
 

The Annual Report will be available at the end of October.

Monday, 5 September nominations  will be open for two 
Director positions to the Board.  Tiaki Hunia and John 
O’Brien will retire by rotation at the 2016 AGM.   
Nomination forms will be available from the office.

Nomination forms are to be signed by the nominee and  
endorsed by a shareholder.  The nomination form must 
also be accompanied by a short profile of no more than 
150 words, together with a current head and shoulders 
digital photo.  The nominees profiles will be circulated to 
shareholders.  All nominees will be required to make a 
short presentation at the AGM. 
 

Nominations close at 5pm Wednesday, 5 October 2016.

MIL is launching an Associate Director programme to  
provide owners with an opportunity to gain experience in 
the governance and management of MIL. 
 

As we look to diversify our investment portfolio it is vital 
that future Directors are equipped with the necessary 
commercial skills to cope with the complexities of a 
changing economy. 
 

The Board is looking to appoint a person who has  
energy and commercial knowledge and who is prepared 
to make a positive contribution to Board discussions.  The 
successful applicant will also be required to give a report 
back to shareholders at the AGM on their experience on 
the associate programme. 
 
Ideally, applicants should: 

• Be between the ages of 20 years - 45 years 

• Have Business and/or financial experience or  
expertise 

• Have a tertiary degree in either business  
management, commerce, law, economics,  
accounting, human resources, or digital technology 

• Have a strong affinity with Maori values and have 
some knowledge of the business of  
Maori Investments Limited and its history 

• Is willing to make a positive individual  
contribution to the development and growth of the 
Company  
 

Applications are open from 5 September and close 5pm  
5 October. 

 
Application forms will be available on our  

website www.maoriinvestments.co.nz or by contacting 
the MIL office. 

 
Email: info@maoriinvestments.co.nz 
Phone: 0800 645 MIL / 0800 645 123

07 323 8146 

Governance Opportunity

The Board is committed to improving the lives of our shareholders 
and their whanau.  With that in mind, the Board has established a 
scholarship to encourage more of our shareholders, their children 
and grandchildren into a career in forestry.  Given that forestry 
contributes significantly to our regional economy and to MIL  
directly, we have held a number of discussions with our partner 
Timberlands regarding supporting our shareholders on this career 
path with an ultimate goal of having our own people actively  
managing the Tarawera forest in the future. 
 

The successful candidate must be a shareholder or a descendant 
of a shareholder who will be undertaking full time study towards 
a Diploma or Bachelor’s Degree in Forestry.  The Board will make 
a commitment to support the successful candidate through their 
studies, but this will be dependent on successfully passing each 
year. 
 

The Board will look to launch the inaugural Forestry Scholarship in 
December 2016, and the successful candidate will be notified in 
February 2017.


